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Melbourne - based ar tist Heidi Yardley explores elusive worlds of displaced identit y via elliptical protagonists and
surreal configurations. Mining imager y from t wentieth centur y archives, the ar tist reconstructs her own personal
histor y as well as that of the collective unconscious, forging ambiguous narratives imbued with a dark psychoanaly tic
timbre.
Yardley’s new collection of paintings, ‘The Sinking Belle’, excavates the socio - historical edifice of female experience.
Voyeuristic vistas of erotically - posed female figures in private interior spaces recall the photographs of 1970s
men’s magazines, and yet their sur face sexualit y slowly gives way to darker truths. The ar tist’s ‘cut and paste’
collaging and layering techniques in some of the works fragment and objectif y the figures, while tribal - esque body
paint evoke an ambiguous ritualism. For the ar tist, ‘ these women are private warriors, sur vivors of an interior
jungle’. They represent the paradoxes endemic to human experience – the strata of moralit y and decorum that
screens the repressed, subterranean wilderness underpinning humanit y and driving our primal desires. Fleshy,
of ten -faceless femmes par taking in private rituals tap into that transgressive realm of lust, sexual selection and
carnalit y that is so conspicuously sublimated in ‘civilised’ societ y. By colonising the historically male tradition of
figuration, these works of fer a feminist perspective that is both complicit in and critical of sexualised femininit y.
The private ritualism and archaic eroticism in the works is echoed in Yardley’s inclusion of Australian native
reptiles, their organic pat terns evoking camouflage and, by ex tension, those facets of female identit y that are
hidden from the male gaze. At the same time these slither y snakes and lizards escalate the sensualit y of the works,
crawling and sliding over warm flesh with a surreal incongruit y that blurs the boundar y bet ween predator and prey.
This also refers to the ar tist’s long-standing interest in Australian my tholog y and iconography, par ticularly as it has
been presented in 1970s New Wave cinema. Additionally, Yardley pairs her protagonists with ‘broken’ still lives –
fragmented florals and displaced objects – through which we can begin to decipher a language of fractured memor y
and unresolved relationships. Ultimately, desire dances with loneliness in an endless walt z that slowly chisels a
chink in female identit y.
Heidi Yardley completed a Bachelor of Fine Ar t in Painting at Monash Universit y in 1995 and Honours in Drawing
at RMIT in 1999. The ar tist has been the recipient of several grants and residencies, including Ar tist in Residence
Point B Ar tist Worklodge, NYC, USA (2014 & 2011) and the Ian Pot ter Cultural Trust Grant (2014 & 2011). Yardley
has also been a finalist in a number of significant prizes including the Archibald Prize (2016, 2014 & 2013), The
W ynne Prize (2016), The Doug Moran National Por trait Prize (2013, 2011, 2009) and The Bret t Whiteley Travelling
Ar t Scholarship (2004, 2002, 2000). She exhibits regularly in solo and group exhibitions and her work is held in
numerous public and private collections, including the BHP Billiton Collection, The Universit y of Queensland Ar t
Museum and the Ar t Galler y of Ballarat.

Strange familiar
oil on linen
102 x 71 cm
$7,500

The wound that never heals
oil on board
35 x 30 cm
$ 2,800

Loveless
oil on board
38 x 30 cm
$ 2,800

Looking for a stranger
oil on board
50 x 38 cm
$ 3,600

Through unburied eyes
oil on board
50 x 38 cm
$ 3,600

Untogether
oil on linen
102 x 51 cm
$7,000

Uncer tain wilderness
oil on board
58 x 42 cm
$ 3,600

Missing per son
oil on board
50 x 38 cm
$ 3,600

In limbo
oil on board
50 x 38 cm
$ 3,600

The sinking belle
oil on linen
102 x 71 cm
$7,500

The world we knew
oil on board
38 x 30 cm
$ 2,800

Study for Loveless
oil on board
18 x 15 cm
$1,600

